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I Health expert» have been trying to Adrift on (be ocean:
' And oaf whether our too intimate No eon by day, nor moon by night, 
friend, the bedbug, does, as long sus- Nor throbbing stars to guide me right; 

I pected, act as a carrier of disease.
The answer is probably yes. It may

Adrift.PALE, WAN CHEEKS 
INDICATE ANAEMIA

Classified Advertisemênl».AUTO REPAIR PARTS 
tor moat makes and models at 
Your old. broken or. worn-out parts 
replaced. Write or wire ue describ
es What you want. We carry the

fR«ra^,,s5!fc.wvas
g»? syrsw-sura».
823-931 SnffulB St., Toronto, Ont.

BITS OF
HUMOR

npHB TORONTO Fit KB HOSPITAL.
W 4.. »«r Weston. Ontario, In nMlIatloa 

fy J with Bellevue and Allied Hospitals, New . 
"ork. offers to young women deelroua 
of becoming qualified nurses a throe- 
rear course of general training: attrae- 
ttve residence: single rooms. For salary 
and other Information apply Lady Sup* 
erlntendent, Toronto Free Hospital.

Oar and rudder full me.
Terrors grim assail me;

New Health Can be Obtained by 1 carry relapsing fever, bubonic plague Helpless, by raging wave I’m borne
j and possibly leprosy. But If It does so. In tempest loud in howling storm,
1 such cases are merely accidental. Adrift on the ocean, 
germs acquired by biting a sick per-

[ ROM MERE 6THERE

Enriching the Blood.
Blow Work.

Guide—"This wonderful redwood 
tree ha» taken centuries to grow to Its 
present size.”

Tourist—"No wonder! 
government reservation."

When a girl in her ’teens becomes . , . . . , ...
peevish, listless and dull, when noth- 80n belng transferred to a healthy in- 
lng seems to Interest her and dainties dlvldual wUh ““Other bite. Unlike 
do not tempt her appetite, you may be 
certain that she needs more good " 
blood than her system is provided 
with. Before long her pallid cheeks, 
frequent headaches, breathlessness 
and heart palpitation will confirm that 
she is anaemic. Many mothers, as the 
result of their own girlhood experi
ence, can promptly detect the early 
signs of anaemia and the wise mother 
does not wait for the trouble to de
velop further, but at once gives her 
daughter a course with Dr. Williams*
Pink Pills, which renews the blood 
supply and banishes anaemia before It
has obtained a hold on the system. . . . . . . . ..

Among the many who have benefited places *" 8uch beds or set to them
readily from other places ot conceal
ment.

The best way to get rid of bedbugs 
is by the liberal use of kerosene.

Adrift on life’s sea;
In the sky no light I see—

the malaria mosquito, the flea and the tbere? Ah! not for me; A Boy Scout! He enjoys a walk
louse, the bedbug does not serve as an ”* doubt enfold me; through the woods more than he does
Intermediate host’’ for the develop- M ft?***bod,n®’ bold me; the excitement ot the city, streets. He

ment of the parasitic orgaUsms con- “O Faith I know no Hope no Love learns the facts about the winds, the
cemed. And ^ 1 CI7,l°, °od above ' ata™. the trees and all living things—

On the other hand, the bite of the Adrl" on L fe 8 ^fa- an* becomes "master of himself" In
bedbug is quite poisonous to some peo- ss«n« a i _____ tbe °Pe“- ■
pie. There is reason tor congratula- W|NTTlR WFuTmFk A Scout can tie a knot that will bold,
tion that the insect has no wings, * * “■ A TV he can swim, he can patch ,a tent, he
since otherwise there would be no II â nit ART I IIW1I II AUlW can mend a tear In his trousers, he
safety from It even for the most care- HfIKfl iIle I I I I I f I lluRN can tell you what Weeds are poisonous
lui of housekeepers. “ W11 “■* VIllAf and what are not; If living near the

It Is one of the most intelligent of : --------- ocean, lake or river he can reef a sail
insects. Even bedsteads of brass and j °ur Canadian winters, are exceed- or pull an oar.
iron do not Insure safety from Its at- hard on the health of little ones. A Scout does not run away when an

, tacks. Inasmuch as It may find hiding j Tlle weather is often so severe that aecldent occurs. If a person has been
the mother cannot take the tittle one cut he uses his first aid knowledge in 
out for an airing. The consequence is stopping the flow ot blood; It a person 
that baby is confined to overheated, has been burned he knows just what 
badly ventilated rooms; takes cold to do to alleviate the sufferings; and 
and becomej cross and peevish. Baby’s ! should anyone be drowning, his traln- 
Own Tablets should be given to keep Ing helps him to meet the emergency, 
tbe little one healthy. They are a mild to swim, with All clothes on If neces- 
laxative which regulate the stomach «try, to the person In danger, and to 
an* bowels and thus prevent colds, bring him back to safety. And when 
The Tablets are sold by medicine the drowniifc person is pulled sshore, 
dealers or bg mall at 25 cents a box he doesn’t stood around waiting for 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Ca, somebody else to do something. He 
Brockvllle, Ont - knows how to apply artificial respira

tion and sets to It at once because he 
knows that not one moment can be

What Is i Boy Scout? A OENTS WANTED: BLISS NATIVH 
•Ok Herbs Is a remedy tor the relief of 
Constipation, Indigestion, Biliousness 
Rheumatism, Kidney Troubles. It le 
well-known, having been extensively ad
vertised, since It was first manufactured 
in 1888, by distribution of large quanti
ties of Almanacs, Cook Books, Health 
Books, etc., which are furnished to 
agents free of charge. The remedies are 
sold at a price that allows agents to 
double their money. Write Alonso O. 
Bliss Medical Co., 124 SL Paul St. Bast. 
Montreal. Mention this paper.

It's on a

All Wrong.
A party at the Zoological Garden* 

stood puzzled before a bird.
"It’s a beagle,” said one.
“tt*s not/* said another; ‘it's a 

howl/*
They appealed to a bystander. 
“Both wrong,” he said snortly; “it’s

a nawk!”

s'

A Speedy Poet.
A New England teacher avers that 

the subjoined Is an actual composition 
on Longfellow, the poet, composedly
a fourteen-year-old pupil: BUettreg Feet, Sere Foot, Tired Feet
_ ®en^r I'ODfitellow was born In After ahanfSayVwork'o? a*onjr tramp 
Portland, Maine, while his parents Md your feet ere completely used up. 
were travelling In Europe. . He he* SMtT
many fast friends, among whom the 5|U relieve you and you will never M 
f*»test were Phoebe and Alice Cary." wlthout a bottle-

The Modern Maid of All Work.
Mm. Sutton advertised for • woman 

to do general housework. A colored 
girl applied for the place.

“Are you a good cookt" asked Mrs.
Sutton.

"No, Indeed, I don’t cook," was the 
reply.

"Are you a good laundreeet"
"X wouldn’t do washln’ and Ironin’; 

tt’e too hard on the hands.”
"Can yon sweep?” asked Mrs. But-

"No," was the answer. "I’m not 
strong enough."

"Well," told the lady of the house, 
quite exasperated, "may I ask what 
you can dot"

“I dusts." replied Ike girl placidly.

by the use of these pills le Mise Dora 
Kerr, HR. No. 4, Wiarton, Ont., who 
toys: "For a long time I had been ! 
feeling tired and worn out. I was 
troubled with headache and backache, 
and would wake up In the morning 
feeling tired and depressed. I had to 
walk a considerable distance going to 
and from school and would feel so 
tired that It seemed I could not go an
other step. About this time a lady 
doctor came to the school, to examine 
the children, and she told me I badly 
needed a tonic to build me up. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills had been used In 
our home before this and I began to 
take them. I can only say that they 
have greatly helped me. I no longer 
suffer from the headaches and back
aches and 1 now wake up in the morn
ing feeling rested and refreshed. If 
ever In need of a tonic again I shall 
lose no time in taking Dr. Williams' 
Pink PUls.”

You can get these pills through any 
dealer in medicine or by mail post
paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
*2.50, from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

♦
Weighing Air.

Until very recently nobody knew 
how much air weighed.

We cannot see the air, and, except 
1 when the wind blows, we do not feel 
it. Hence it seems to us to have al
most no substance.

I Yet It is a rather substantial fluid. 
I When it moves at a rate of 100 miles 
! an hour It uproots great forest trace 
a..d throws the waters of the ocean 
Into turmoil.

If our bodies were empty of air the 
pressure of the atmosphere surround
ing us would crush us to an immedi
ate pulp.

A room ten feet long, ten feet wide 
and ten feet high contains seventy- 
five pounds of sir.

------------O---------- -
Of Queen Victoria’s grand children, 

one is a reigning monarch—King 
George—and three are Queen Con
sorts of Norway, Spain, and Rumania.

The three Prairie Provinces have 
8,600 elevators that hold 110,000,000 
bushels ot grain.

A moderate gale has a velocity of 
between thirty-nine and forty-six 
miles an hour, a strong gale between 
forty-seven and fifty-four miles pee 
hour, add a whole gale between fifty- 
five and aixty-three miles per hour.

----------- Q — ...
Resistance of Human Body.

lost.Tbe United States Bureau of Stand
ards has recently made some interest
ing experiments for measuring the 
electric resistance of the human body. 
They were made for the first time in 
such a way as not to include the re
sistance through the skin (a variable 
factor) where the current enters and 
leaves the body.

The measurements showed that the 
electrical resistance of the same part 
of the body in different Individuals 
may differ by ratio of 2 to 2, or even 
more.

A Scout 1» kind to everything that 
lives. He prides himself upon doing 
a "good turn" every day—for which 
he, of course, will not accept a tip.

A Scout promise* to do his duty to 
Qod and hi* country, to help other 
people at all times, to obey the Scout 
law, and at all times undertakes to do 
hto beet to keep himself physically 
strong, mentally awake and morally 
straight

Any boy, twelve years of

’*-**~aa~**~**"*a‘-**-—“*-J— — -*--*• f— r—

CORNSton.

Lift Right Off 
without Pain

age or
over, may become a Boy Scout by 
joining a troop that has already been 
started. In case there is no troop In 
his neighborhood, or 11 tor other 
sons it Is advisable to form a 
troop, this may he done after consul
tation with Scout Headquarters In 
Toronto. But in any case, the consent 
of the parent or guardian must be 
shown on the enrollment blank.

Magic ! Drop a little "Freeaone" on 
an aching corn. Instantly that corn 

The first colors used by artists in *t0P« hurting, then shortly you lift It 
the early history of the world were rfcbt off with fingers. Doesn’t hurt a 
made from varions colored earths, blt-
bound together with honey or one of Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
the gums. "Freezone" tor a few cento, sufficient

to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and calluses.

The resistance of a person
changes from day to day, and often by 
small amounts In an hour. Also the 
resistance depends to some extent up
on the position of the body and the de
gree to which the muscles are relaxed.

It Is thought that a knowledge of 
the resistance of different parts of the 
body, exclusive of the skin, may be of 
Interest to those concerned with life 
hazards from high-voltage circuits, 

ri since when accidental contact is made 
" t0 *“®h circuits the skin is burned at 
P j *be Point of contact and therefore 

largely loses its protecting power.

«•
»

Bacon is more than twice as valu
able as rump steak, from the food 
point of view.

rea-
newThe sea-cow, or dugong, la • herb

ivorous water-animal found in the 
Red Sea and the East; from 8 to 12 
feet in length, it resembles a small 
whale. DANDERINE

Minard, Liniment for Dandruff.

S a

t HEALTH EDUCATION Islands For Sale.0 Stops Hair Coming Out 
Thickens, Beautifies.

Almost any Island sounds attractive, 
which probably accounts for the fact 
that many famous specimens have re
cently changed hands tor quite large 
sums. Irrespective of their actual 
worth.

0 0
P “Pape’s Diapepsin” for Indi

gestion.

BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON0
g Provincial Board of Health. Ontario

^ Or. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Public Health mat- 0
ters through this column. Address him at the Parliament Bldgs., Û surest relief for Indigestion Gases. 
Toronto. Flatulence, Heartburn, Sourness, Fer

ri mentation or Stomach Distress caused 
W by acidity. A few tablets give almost 

stone will be left unturned to over- immediate stomach relief and shortly 
come these prejudices. The people the st<>mach Is corrected so you can 
want to know how to keep well and eat tavorito foods without fear. Large 
be healthy, and the Provincial Board case costs only ®# cents at drug store. 

w , . , °* Health is taking energetic steps to Abso,utely harmless and pleasant.
Warm rays of optimism are be- send this information broadcast over Mmions helped annually. Largest 

ginning to break through the clouds the country. With this end in view eelll,lg stomach corrector in world.— 
of doubt and despondency that follow- child welfare j Adv.«1 everywhere in the wake of the hJy cU^ara^g ra^tod'ri 

world war. We are planning for and various points throughout the Pro-

dene, end henlthiei world. And r.rkrd l,y , o.iUrk iLltL’L

-d -

vs sa.’watsrsjrsL:ishness keeps from being a Paradise.” u working to hnm„ "
™at *?J,U8t tbe P0'"1- H is foolish- in factories and industrial concerns 
ness that permits disease germs to of all kinds, that will not injure or be
3emhnnr ^,n °Ur i bJïng" a menace the health of the em- 
ÎLM i a,?n mT7 Where theï? P'oyees, espe«ial!y as regards trades 

.hould be health and happiness It that are considered dangerous, un
is foolishness and lack of knowledge healthy or sedentary. The increasing 
t*“rt-1vilhe cftuse of 80 much infantile numbers of women in industrial pur-

W ™Ty physlk“ defect? Bults having an important bearing on 
«f childhood, and so much venereal the health and vitality of the coming 
disease in every community. More generation, will he given much atten- 
and more it Is becoming evident that tion. The Importance of cleanliness

j^whici, .n  ̂Srs*sr

Hv« healthy, want to Hve healthy In addition, there will be numerous ed on the d^ ota bZ totpropeut 
raat Messina ofZshto» ÏTh S/’ lecture8 a“d moving picture ex- of which It drives, by the help of su'it-

Srf fo J and Lnitotion ' itliSL’ t * ”” "2"? ^ Health Wes, able gearing, with its own gasoline en-
ness and lack of knowledge -™ n, n* particular attention in some gine. But, it there be occasion, itÎTnïïn stombîL"to Zwav h*"tS" * ^ the ™ run off 01 the and operate In the
nt vettinv «11 L the, , V Health nurses who are now conduct- ordinary way as an armored motor-
” Æettln? • ™P°.rtant knowledge ing clinics all over the Province and
i? b8Bil pri"CIples ot Ufe dl,f- doing important educational 
ftised throughout the country, and no Infant and Child Welfare.

0 Herm and Jéthou, in the English 
Channel, are rented by Mr. Compton 
Mackenzie, the well-known novelist; 
the Shetland Isles of East and West 
Burry—the latter closely associated 
with Sir Walter Scott’s novel, "The 
Pirate’’—will also probably change 
hands shortly.

The Pembroke Islands of Skomer, 
Grassholm, Gateholm, and Midland are 
another collection which should not 
lack bidders, particularly among na
ture lovers. Besides their scenic 
beauty, they are the home of

America* Pioneer Dog Remedies

9 Book on0 DOC DISEASES
„ end How to Food 
Mailed Free to any Ad-

lltweot Slot Street 
New York. U S A.tNever was there a time when the

pursuit of health and happiness ap
pealed more to all classes of people 
than it is doing to-day.

/ MOTHER!
» rare sea-

boda'lseabblt8’ Sea'8' and the eluslve| A ,ew cento buys "Danderine." At-

Dumas’ .1, and propose using it for 
filming purposes.

“California Syrup of Figs’* 
Child’s Best Laxative

Hot Ice.
Water has always been regarded as 

an incompressible substance. Never
theless, a Washington scientist, Prof. 
P. W. Bridgman, has succeeded in re
ducing it to four-fifths ot its normal 
volume by subjecting It to a pressure 
of 160 tone to the square inch.

Most remarkable, however, is the 
art that the water thus compressed be
comes

OUCH! ANOTHER 
RHEUMATIC TWINGE*

MONEY ORDERS.
Buy your out-of-town supplies with

AutO-BlïttënTsërvïce Kit Sloan’. Unfment

* Ifa solid, turning to Ice, though 
nearly boiling hot!

By the use of high pressure Prof. 
Bridgman has converted water into 
four new kinds of Ice, each having its 
own peculiar properties. All four are 
more dense than ordinary ice and, 
therefore, heavier. They are so much 
heavier that cakes ot them will ac
tually sink In water instead of floating.

Land-Going Warships.

AU the necessary paraphernalia fori
giving service on automobile storage *»'»* to the afflicted part and
batteries are kept conveniently to-1 Promptly relieves most kinds of exter- 
gether, ready for use, by means of a ”,al ,umï and aches. You’ll find it 
portable kit. The enameled-steel case, «WMa-taming. Keep U
” '*■ "»t. -= b»b. n i

S2 fiyssJEiasr-
in a clip, a three-compartment sliding .. for 39 years Sloan's Liniment has 
tray for extra terminal nuts and vent “«‘pedthemeands the world over. You 
caps, and a full set of tools. The kit. 4“**to b® an exception. It cer-
whlch weighs 10 lb., is easily carried ,n
by the long bar handle at the top. | dn^g-sts—35c, 70c, $1.40.ffieas

i

on Accept "California" Syrup o< Fig# 
only—look for the name California oa 
the package, then you. , are sure your
child Is having the beet and most 
harmless physic for the little stomach, 
liver and bowels. Children love Its 
fruity taste. Full directions on each 
bottle. You must say "California."

*
Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Distemper

France's birth-rate of 7 per 1,000, 
with infant mortality at 20 per cent 
of births, compares badly with Ger
many's birth-rate of 20 per 1,000, with 
infant mortality at 10 per cent, of 
births.

can

car.
One use suggested for this amphibi

ous vehicle Is that of transporting 
troops from vessels to the shore, the 
car being provided with a machine 
gun for defensive 
poses.

work in

ASPIRIN
or offensive pur- had" niUhecotY"t^°yn therFeraarel ^ “^r” iS GCnUinC 

only 8,000, including 5,000 supplied by]
Germany, of which 60 per cent, are 
affected by the foot-and-mouth dis- 
ease.

After a ten-day trial of

Instant Postum
Water Curtain. mThe Cincinnati Fire Department has 

been experimenting with a new kind 
of fireproof suit which s supplemented 
by a helmet so contrived 
charge a curtain of water downward 

■ over the body of the wearer. Thus 
: equipped, the fire-lighter can with safe- 
' ty venture into the midst of flames.

The suit is made of fireproofed 
vas and is of two thicknesses, between 
which (conveyed by a tube)

This keeps the wearer cool, 
and is in itself a protection. But the 
defense is made complete by a brass 
perforated pipe which, encircling the 
helmet, discharges all around him a 

! sort of veil or showerbath ot water.

A YY
r\*n
■■■■■ I Warning! Take no chances with 

substitutes for genuine “Bayer Tablets 
of Aspirin.” Unless you see the name 
"Bayer” on package or on tablets you 
are not getting Aspirin at all. In every 
Bayer package are directions for 
Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, Earache, Toothache, Lumbago 
and for Pain.
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell larger packages. Made 
in Canada. Aspirin is the trade mark 
(registered in Canada), of Bayer Manu
facture of Monoacet ieacldesier of 
SaJivylicacid.

as to dis- jJinstead of coffee, you’re apt 
to wonder why you stuck to 
the coffee habit so

Instant Postum 
is DELICIOUS 

AND HEALTHFUL

“Theses a Reason

Chilblains, Frost- 
Bites and chapped 

hands use

fnoo/./'rpRr,--^<s\

long can-

CUTICUKA
SOOTHES SKIN TROUBLESBAUME

BENGUÉ
water

Baummi Bathe with plenty of Cuticura Soap 
and hot water to cleanse and puri
fy. Dry lightly and apply Cuticura 
Ointment tosoothe’and heal.' Cuti» 
cura Talcum soothes and cools the 
skin and overcomes heavy perspi
ration. Delicate.delightful,distingué.

last M* SI. tyl St.. W.. lk.bS.
iliW Cuticura Soep ffSaves without muc-

ii
N ?ESTANT •

® POSTUM1
for immediate relief try a tube 

to-day and be convinced
BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES

$ 1.00 a tube
THE LEEMING MILES CO., LTD. 

MONTREAL
A cents for Dr. Jules Bengué

RELIEVES PAIN

Handy tin boxes of
*l: riiUsedA BtVEWAOE

»•=• •' e »»••• F ew , * ' StlltMl’
1 a-., ,^i. ...e i ,

.V ■

as a cure for “scolds,” the 
I tiucking-stool was a chair fastened at 
the end of a long beam over a pond or 
river. The last record of its 
at Leominster,- in 1809.

use was

I8SUÜ No. 6—7-1,
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